
Scipio Town Council  

Minutes of Meeting 

February 15th, 2024- 7pm 

Members present: Mayor: Tom Memmott- Council Members: Richard Probert, Bryce Monroe, Jed 
Wasden, Kasey Brunson 

Present: Clerk- Rebecca Bond, Treasurer- Linda Stephenson 

Prayer & Pledge: Jed offered the prayer; the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Tom. 

1. Minutes of January Meeting:  Minutes were read aloud by Rebecca.  Richard made a motion to 
accept the minutes, 2nd by Kasey.  All in favor. 

2. Invoices and Receipts for January: Linda went over these. Council had a copy to look at.  
Mentioned the large payment to fast stop.  Linda reminded the council they need all receipts for 
transactions made. Motion to accept made by Richard 2nd by Kasey.   All in favor.  

3. Ambulance: No one present 
4. Six County: Jess Peterson came and reported that six counties will change their name to “R-6 

Regional Council” they cover Juab, Millard, Sanpete, Wayne, Piute, and Sevier counties.  They 
offer help with creating a general plan, ordinances, training, and grants. They will help 
communities with anything they need.   There will be a regional growth summit in May. 

5. Fire department: No one present 
6. Water Department:  Richard reported that the water tests were good this month.  
7. Ensign: Tyson Jewkes will be our new rep from Ensign.  The water conference will be Feb. 27th- 

March 1st in St. George. 
8. Water meter application update: Rebecca gave council a copy of a new typed up water meter 

application.  We can have a PDF and a link on the website if everything looks good. 
9. Streets/Fitness Center: Fixed light bar on the truck.  Fitness center customers wanting to pay with 

Venmo to Bryce.   Linda will check with auditor. 
10. Parks & Cemetery:  Jed talked to a gopher treatment guy Heath Weber.  There is 2 options- 3 full 

treatments cost $1,400 or call when needed will be $70 per hour (2 hr min) and recommends 2 
treatments. Council is more interested in when needed- Jed will schedule with him. Jed would 
also like to know how the bids work for the maintenance job of mowing and watering parks and 
cemetery and discuss how the new sprinkler system will affect it.   

11. Events & Museum: Kasey had nothing to report.  He will get with Casey Hatch soon and get any 
info he for him.  

12. Update on Speed limit signs: Rebecca reported that UDOT will bring a trailer to get 
information on the speeds that people are going through town and will put it by 100 S 
State Street. 

13. Contest for New Town Logo: Linda will put a post on the website about a contest for a new 
town logo for the letterheads and water bills and decide on a prize.  



14.  Weed Sprayer: Tom would like to get a weed sprayer for the tractor to spray puncture 
weeds around town streets.  He will check on some prices and report to council next 
month.  

15. Public Comment: Kim Quarnberg is not happy with the way council picked the lawn maintenance 

person last time.  Let council know what he thought about it.  

16. Adjourn: Kasey made motion to adjourn, 2nd by Jed.  All in favor.  Time was 7:54 pm. 
 

 

 


